Pursuant to the Gun Offender Ordinance, Chapter 8-26, et seq., the Chicago Police Department maintains a list of gun offenders residing within the City of Chicago who are required to register under Chapter 8-26 of the Municipal Code of Chicago. A list of registered gun offenders is being provided on this web site as a public service.

This web application enables you to search the Chicago Police Department’s database of registered gun offenders by various means and view photos, maps, graphs, and tables of gunoffender information. The database is updated daily.

Anyone who uses information contained in the GunOffender Database to commit a criminal act against another person is subject to criminal prosecution.
2 EASY STEPS

STEP 1: CLICK ON A SEARCH BY METHOD.

SEARCH BY: ADDRESS  BEAT   SCHOOL   PARK   WARD   COMM.  NAME

Search for gun offenders using several different methods. If you
don’t know your police beat, ward or community area, use an
address and the application will determine the correct selection.

STEP 2: SELECT PARAMETERS. CLICK GO!

ADDRESS: 5000 W MADISON ST   GO!   SEARCH DISTANCE 1/8 MILE
BEAT / DISTRICT: 0234   GO!
SCHOOL: AGASSIZ  GO!   SEARCH DISTANCE 1/8 MILE
PARK: WILSON (FRANK)   GO!   SEARCH DISTANCE 1/8 MILE
WARD: 45   GO!
COMMUNITY: PORTAGE PARK   GO!
FIRST NAME: M LAST NAME: JONES  GO!

The Address, School and Park queries allow searching for gun
offenders residing within a distance of up to 1/2 mile. When
searching by Address, please use the street direction
(N,E,S,W) and street type (ST, PL, AVE) for the better results.

OPTIONAL: FILTER OFFENDERS BY GENDER AND
AGE RANGE

Limit query results by using a filter to map only offenders within
a certain age range. Gender can also limit a query.

Please Note: Although every effort is made to keep this list
accurate and current, the City cannot guarantee the accuracy
of this information. Offenders may have moved and failed to
notify the Chicago Police Department as required by ordinance.
If any information presented in this web site is known to be
inaccurate, please contact the Chicago Police Department
by mail at Criminal Registration Unit, 3510 S Michigan Ave,
Chicago, IL 60653.